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TT No.24: Brian Buck - Saturday 31st August 2019; Stonewall v Larkspur Rovers; 

Cherry Red Books Middlesex County League Premier Division; Venue: played at 

Barn Elms Sports Trust (Stadium Pitch), Barnes; Result: 2-1; Attendance: 9.  

With South West Trains apparently on strike, I elected to get here by using the 

North London Overground line from Highbury & Islington to Richmond. From here I 

was prepared to get a bus the rest of the way, but some South West Trains were 

running so there was no need. I caught a train to Barnes and walked the half mile 

or so to the ground from there. Then once I confirmed that the game was 

definitely on, I continued my walk, shorter this time, to the nearby Red Lion pub, 

where I holed out until near kick off time. Here I forsook my usual cider and 

returned to the locally brewed (since 1958) London Pride, shared with some dried 

roasted peanuts. In this upmarket area I know how to mix in with the locals!  

I was back at the ground in time for kick off. In their Club History I was informed 

that Stonewall were the first ever LGBT side to be formed in the UK and that ‘the 

club was originally established in 1991 as a safe environment for gay players to 

play football’. On the next page of the programme I noted that Larkspur Rovers 

didn’t have a Club History as such, but instead had an Historic Timeline, which in 

effect amounted to the same thing.  

I’d been to a game here before, on Saturday 26th February 2011, but it was a wet 

day and a ‘game off’ pitch inspection had just been completed as I arrived. So, 

Sutton United got my custom that day instead, a 5-1 win against Maidstone United. 

Today’s match was played on the Stadium Pitch, which is in the middle of a six-

lane running track, but viewing was not so distant as you might think. Also, it had 

a covered stand, no seats, but I reckon you could get 50 or so in there at a push. 

This was partially tested when we had a very heavy rain shower late in the match. 

I sat on the glossy covered top step, next to two other spectators and we seemed 

to be the only three people there not directly involved with either club. The only 

fly in the ointment today was the presence of three young brats who got on the 

t***s of just about everyone, seemingly apart from their ‘owner’.  

As for the match, it was fairly entertaining, although I suspect that both sides will 

finish up in the lower reaches of the league. Stonewall took the lead on 15 

minutes, perhaps undeservedly, with a shot which went in off the post. But a 

header from a left side cross saw the visitors equalise on 24 minutes. But five 

minutes later Stonewall got what would prove to be the winner with a header from 

a deep free kick. Thereafter the game was even for the most apart, except for the 

last ten minutes or so when Rovers piled on the pressure in a vain search for the 

equalizer.  

Afterwards it seems that the teams went off to the Red Lion pub, rather than use 

the relatively newish Barn Elm Sports Trust building, which not only housed the 

dressing rooms but it also had an unopen bar when I looked inside it, maybe today 



for later use by the cricket people playing outside it. Stonewall's dressing rooms at 

the time of my previous visit are still there, but are now in an extremely 

dilapidated and can no longer be used. 
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